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This release brings plenty of tax updates along with a new field that can be added when searching through

HRCenter applicants. Let's get into it.

*Note* For all self-hosted clients, as always, ensure you install all updates to give your users the best

experience and new features.

Additional Updates

In Beyond

When conducting an Onboarding search, you will be able to add the Date Step Completed field within your

search results, along with being able to sort on the same field. If you do not see this field initially, simply right-

click on the bar and select it from the options to show:



Fixed the following Sense mappings:

The 'Office' field related to the Candidate within Sense will now show the Branch the employee is

assigned to.

The 'Status' field related to the Candidate within Sense will now show the current Hire Status on the

Employee record.

The 'Status' field related to the Placement within Sense will now show the current Status on the

Assignment record.

The 'Status' field related to the Client Contact within Sense will now show the Client Status as it shows

in Beyond.

Fixed an issue with upload dates appearing incorrectly on documents.

Fixed visual inconsistencies with Beyond headers.

In Buzz

Fixed an issue where biometric (fingerprint) login was unable to be turned off for Android devices.

In Enterprise

When conducting an HRCenter search (All Options > HRCenter > Search) within Enterprise, you will be able

to add the Date Step Completed field within your search results, along with being able to sort on the same

field. If you do not see this field initially, simply right-click on the bar and select it from the options to show:



Fixed an issue where a space was unable to be saved within the EIN Prefix field for banks that have

whitespace as their EIN prefix.



Updated the Colorado Quarter End Mag Media to be in line with requirements.

Corrected an issue with the Federal 941 11c and 11d calculations.

In HRCenter

Added a warning when uploading a Word (.doc) or PDF (.pdf) within Form Builder to state that the document

may not scale properly.

Updated the South Carolina W-4 form to the 2021 standards.

Tax Updates:

Idaho:

Updated personal exemption to $3154.

Updated supplemental tax rate to 6.5%.

Kentucky:

Cumberland County, KY decreased County Occupational License Fee from 1.75% to 1.25%.

Fort Wright, Kenton County, KY decreased Occupational License Fee from 1.15% to 0.99%.

Fort Wright, Kenton County, KY decreased annual maximum tax from $1,642.20 to $1,413.72.

Glasgow, Barren County, KY increased Occupational License Fee from 1.5% to 1.75%.

Greensburg, Green County, KY increased Occupational License Fee from 1.25% to 1.5%.

McLean County, KY increased annual maximum tax from $500.00 to $750.00.

Park Hills, Kenton County, KY eliminated annual maximum tax of $750.00.

Ohio:

Rittman, OH (Medina and Wayne counties) taxes will be collected by the Regional Income Tax Agency

(RITA).

Butler, OH taxes will be collected by the Regional Income Tax Agency (RITA).

Gibsonburg, OH taxes will be collected by the Regional Income Tax Agency (RITA).

West Alexandria, OH taxes will be collected by the Regional Income Tax Agency (RITA).

Cridersville, OH increased tax rate from 1% to 1.5%.

Midvale, OH increased tax rate from 1% to 1.5%.

Newtonsville was dissolved and absorbed into Wayne Township.

Eliminated Newtonsville from Clermont-Northeastern LSD.

Oregon:

Eugene Community Safety Payroll Tax published new tiers.

Pennsylvania:

Philadelphia City decreased resident tax rate from 3.8712% to 3.8398%.

Philadelphia City decreased non-resident tax rate from 3.5019% to 3.4481%.

Washington Township, York County PA was redistricted from Dover ASD to Northern York County

School District.

New York:

Updated supplemental tax rate to 13.78%.



West Virginia:

Montgomery, WV increased City Service Fee from $1.50 per week to $2.00 per week.

Congratulations! You've made it to the end of the release notes. Like what you read?  Click the thumbs up below.
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